
UP TILL WEDNESDAY 
THIS DISTRICT HAD 
SUBSCRIBED $5,006,550 

FOR VICTORY LOAN

4w
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MONTREAL RAISES
NINETY MILLIONS

Flags and Crowns in Quebec 
Province Are Now Number
ed by Hundreds.

WINNIPEG HOISTS
HER VICTORY FLAG

Manitoba Province Has Rais
ed Almost Thirty Millions 
—City Gives $120 Per 
Read.

We Still Require a Million and a Quarter to Win 
the Crown, and it Can be Done if Everybody 
Works—Kings County Also Went Over the 
Top Yesterday—Only Two More Days to 
Boost it.

cMontreal, Nov. 14.—Somewhere be
tween eighty dive and ninety millions 
will probably be announced as Mont
real collection» at luncheon tomorrow 
for the workers. No totals have been 
announced since Tuesday.

Province collections outside Mont 
real will go over *21,000,000 by mom 
In*. At midnight figures were $20, 
876,900. Fifty-four more towns and 
villages won honor flags today, five 
more counties also and 130 additional 
crowns to honor flags were awarded.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Winnipeg City's 
Victory Loan honor flag was 
the top of the flag pole at the City 
Hail at midday today. No public 
celebrations were allowed, since the

to

Acity health authorities banned the
assembly that had been planned.

According to figures computed by 
the chief accountant for the Manitoba 
drive, thle city end province at noon 
today had subscribed for $39,024,260 
worth of victory bonde.

It Is not definitely known to what 
extent Winnipeg hae exceeded her 
quota, but in round figures to mid
night last night the total was approxi
mately $24,000,000 being $2,26O/X>0 m 

of the ctty’e quota.
The city of Winnipeg proper already 

hee contributed a sum equal to $120 
for every man, woman and child to
ward the victory loan, Sir Augustus 
Nanted told the special meeting of the 
city council today.

NSt. John has risen to the occasion 
In splendid style, and accomplished 
what seemed an impossible task! On 
Wednesday night she want over the 
top in the Victory Loan campaign, and 
the official figures for the district 
stood at $6,096,660 from 8,771 applt- 

When the reports for Wednes
day’s work were totalled up at head
quarters, and it was seen that the 
district had made the objective, there 
was general rejoicing, and Chairman 
Elkin, voicing the sentiments of the 
central committee, said: 
must get a crown, and on next Monday 
morning we want to have floating 
from City Hall the honor flag with at 
least one crown. It will only require 

additional $1,180,000. and 1 believe 
•t this district

V
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“Now we DLepreaux and the town of 8L Stephen 
each won a flag.

The reporta from the province re
ceived were:
Charlotte ...
York.............
Kings .
Victoria ...
Northumberland, west 
Restigouche................

A good example of societies stand
ing by one another la seen in the fact 
that several chapters of the Daugh 
tors of the Empire *re subscribing 
for Victory bonde through the Y."W. 
P. A. The De Monte Chapter yes
terday voted money to purchase 
bonds, as did also the Seven Seas 
Chapter and the Lady Roberta Chap
ter. These bonds will all be bought 
from members of the Young Women's 
Patriotic Association.

Mayor Hayes has also purchased a 
bond from the Y.W.P.A., wishing to 
show his appreciation of their pat
riotic work. .

The official returns from the St. 
John district to Wednesday night

. .$1^07.400 

.. 1,*60,000 
... 670,000
.. 130,000
... 302,660

........  670,000

the patriotic cit 
will. see ’ that this task Is also accom
plished.

•'While doubts were expressed of 
the ability of the district to raise the 
quota apportioned to it, I never 
any, for I knew the citizens w 
come across and place St. John on the 
map. When we get this additional 
million .and a qvarier dollars and have 
the crown placed on the flag, we will 
be one of the very few cltle^in Can
ada who will have that distinction, 
and we are going to get it.

“We also need this additional sum 
:o make up for what other parts of 
the province will be short, due to the 
epidemic v^ilch has made it impossi
ble to get out and canvass.v New 
Brunswick must make its quota, and 
I belle.e the citizens of this city will 
do a little extra to see that it does.

“If the cltisena will for Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, give the canvas
sers $600,000, the central committee 
will guarantee that the crown will be 
on the flag and St. John will have 
made a record to be proud of.”

Wednesday was the biggest day of 
the campaign in the number of sub- 
rcriptlbns turned in, practically twice 
as many coming in that day, as anv 
ether, and, judging from reports re
ceived, Thursday will run it a close 
second.

Thursday's reports will put Lome 
and Brooks ward over the top. Kings. 
Lansdowne, Queens, Victoria, Bca- 
eonsfield and the county have already 
gone over and others are close to the 
goal. Guy needs $38,000 and Falrville 
$60,000 to make their objectives, but 
It js felt that they will be there with 
the goods by the close of the cam
paign.

Yesterday a subscription of $6.000 
from the Burroughs Adding Machine 
Co., through the local office, was re
ported to headquarters.

Motor cars are needed, and Mr.

> o/
had

ould

I
TSTANLEY E. ELKIN, M. P.

/Chairman for St. John District
Appli-

Amount.
Y. W. P. A........... $ 119,350
Imperial and H.Q. . 194,160

.. 62,050
68,160 

.. 102,150
. . 167.600
... 440,200
... 173,450
... 143,400

. 150,650
... 212,150
... 91,460

Lome ... ... ... 223,300
Stanley
Lansdowne............. 309,650
Boaconsfleld...........
Falrville..................
County.............. .
Specials...................
Special Specials ...
Banks......................

385
1,016Terry will be more than glad to re- and it reported $20,000 in excess nt 

reive the word that any are available, that amount. Greenwich added two 
The reports from outside points yes- more crowns, giving them four; Derby 

terday were very meagre, due to trou- sent in for two crowns ; St. Jacques 
ble with the wires, but some few were won a flag; Dufferin added two more 
received. Kings county, went ovei crowns, making three they have won, 
the top, its objective was $650,000, and the parishes of St. Patrick and

204
Brooks ... 314

209Sydney .. 
Dukes ... 426

472Queens.......... .
Kings .................
Wellington ... .
Prince ............
Victoria............
Dufferin............

299
380 I510
529EVACUATION OF BELGIUM.,

AND FRANCE NOW UNDER WAY
407
530

25,000 100
617

140,300 363
44,700 214
99,000 413

1,325,000
40.950 233

964,500 1,046 F14
The Former Country Will be Rapidly Cleared of the Enemy 

and Marshal Foch Will Make Solemn Entry to Brussels 
—German Officers, Afraid of Their Men. Are Anxious 
to Hand Over Their Armament.

SE.096.6S0 8,771

FORTY MILLION
ARE HUNGRY

LABOR’S VIEWS
ABOUT PEACE Paris, Nov.14 —(By The Associated 

Press) .—Germany's troops began to 
evacuate France and Belgium on 
Tuesday. The Allied troops then mov
ed forward, the Americans advancing 
in the direction of Met* and Stras-

armament material stipulated in the warmistice.
The French command asked 

Germans for Information as to where 
minee had been laid and was inform
ed that some had been placed in the 
Ostend Station and timed to explode 
yesterday. The German command

Allies Have as Yet Found no 
Solution to the Problem of 
Helping Central Russia.

the
Gompers Outlines the' Policy 

—No Reprisals, But Wel
fare of People Affected 
Should be the Motive. Washington, Nov. 14.—Relief for suf

fering millions In Bolshevik-controll
ed Central Russia tarnishes a problem 
which the Allied and American gov
ernments have as yet been unable to 
solve.
day that not even n method of solu
tion had been determined upon.

It is now regarded ns practhaüly 
certain that It will be Impossible to 
get food to the 40.S00.900 people in 
this territory this winter. With food 
now scarce and anarchy rampant om
ets la here fear that famine la Inevit
able and that the ton of death, may 
reach astounding figures.
-Officials said that conditions In Si
beria and Northern Russia were rapid
ly improving, while In Bessarabia a*d 
Ukralnla good order la maintained. 
The Ukrainians are said to have vir
tually cleared their country of Oer- 

whlle Bessarabia by » plebls-

bnrg.
Marshal Foch, commander-in-chief 

of the Allied armies, will make

accordingly waa 
era to locate the

asked I 
explosives.

to send offle-

EAn additional day, making fifteen 
days in all from the date of the ar
mistice, has been granted to the en
emy to evacuate Belgium, Luxemburg, 
Alsace and Lorraine.

Marshal Fbch has directed the Ger
mans to send officers to the King of 
the Belgians to give Information re
garding the German Luxemburg rail
road and canal systems, and the navi
gation of the Rhine.

The Germans today are sending an 
officer to Chimay, to arrange with 
Wench officers for the handing over 
of the arms and material which Ger
many has to surrender

Laredo, Texas, Nov. 14.—Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, today made 
known the programme which organiz
ed labor in America wishes to be 
braced in the InternatlonaT peace 
treaty. A resolution embracing five 
fundamental principles and seven 
second planks was Introduced Hy Mr. 
Gompers before the pan-American 
labor conference, which waa organis
ed here today, 
ing considered 
tlon committee which will make Its 
report tomorrow.

The labor peace plan declares 
against reprisals for the purpose of 
punishment but makes no mention of 
Indemnities. It asks establishment of 
order by a league of free peoples of 
the world banded together to secure 
justice and peace In relations be-

entries into those Germansolemn
fortresses on Sunday in the presence 
of President Poincare and Premier 
Clemenceau. The Marshal will ride

In fact, one official said to-

into the cities on Croeeus, his favor
ite charger.

It is probable that the departments 
In the re-won territory will 
their old names; namely. Bas Rhin, 
Prefecture of Straéborg; Haut Rhin,

Thp resolution Is be- 
tonight by the reeolu-

Pretecture of Colmar, and Moselle, TPrefecture of Mots. The government
already Is considering the establish
ment of provisional administrative 
arrangements.

The occupation of the territory 
the left bank of the Rhirib and the 
bridgeheads will not be undertaken by 
the Allied forces until later.

The liberation of Belgium promises 
to be rapidly accomplished. On the 
occasion of the re-entry of the Bel
gian Sovereigns Into Brussels the 
FVench gove 
present to the Qu 
don of the Legion of

London, Nov. 14.—A significant 
message from the Allied high com
mand to the German high command 
has been t out by the French gov
ernment wireless stations. It reads:

“The commanders of the German 
armies continue to Rcite bas determined to be A part ofpropose to tbe 
commander, ot tbe Allied armies he 
Ing them that they iboold immediate 
ly band over their war material and 
prisoners to the Alliee -

tween nation,. Tbe welfare of tbe
people affected, tbe resolution do 
claree, most be the role factor in do- 
termtntns changea and adjustments 
In power.

An international eight hour and 
child labo, law are two of the results 
organised labor wishes to roe come 
out of the war.

Denial of «hipping facilities to goods 
manufactured hr children under 16

AGENTS FOR U. S. GOVT.t has decided to
the grand 
Horlor. and to Victoria. B. C, Nov. 14.—The an-

that tbe Thornthe heir apparent the Chevalier’s 
Cross and the Cross of Wffr 

In conformity with the eg 
reached between Marshal Foch and 
the German delegates, a period of 
Use days has been allowed to the 

in which to hand over all the

is
dyke Tronholme Company of BeattieThe German soldiers In various see-

t Hons of the occupied territory have 
apparently bean getting out of hand, 
in some places they have attacked Ythe
their commandera and raised the rad
flag of revolt.

M

ARE READY FOR 
SEVERE COLD |

jiheriia Expedition is Fitted 
Out Like a Lot of 

Esquimaux. o*•

COULD SLEEP IN DSNOWBANKS

' Comfort ia the Object to 
Achieved and the Men Car- 

qr a Very Heavy Kit.

SHEEPSKIN COATS A
YHeavy Klondike Socks, Moc

casins end Mufflers Make 
the Expedition Look Like 

^Arctic Explorers.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 14.—(By W. 
B. Playfair, Correspondent of the 

Preea, Limited.)—Never 
has a military force been arranged m 
the Canadian Siberian expedition will 
be, on Its winter campaign out of 
Vladivostok, to full winter kit aa Is
sued by the authorities to these twen
tieth century argonauts, officers and 
men alike will look more like eastern 
lumberjacks than soldiers, but they 
will be warm and that le the ImporU 
ant factor In a climate perhaps more 
rigorous than that of th* northern 
prairies. It le a novel feature of thlà 
expedition that the same kit leaned to 
officers ae wall as to the men, and 
there is not very much difference in

L
E
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lone ranks. Warmth and utility are 
In the garments, which are their main 
characteristics. Caparisoned in full 
kit, the Canadians in Siberia might 
safely sleep In a snow bahk.

Come fifteen items are included In 
tbe official issue which 
thing like this: Sleeping bag, long 
00*t, lined with sheepskin, mackinaw 
oo*t, fur cap (muskrat), sleeping 
toque, heavy sweater, woolen shirts 
(A), snow glasses, two pairs woollen 
socks, Klondyke socks, moccasins, 
shoe packs and woollen muffler. In 
Their sheepskin coat with turned-up 

and ter cap with the ear flaps 
turned down, the Siberian campaigner 
will look decidedly like the picture ol 
Arctic explorers nearing the pole.

/
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{SETTER TIMES

RUSSIA
Opening up of Black Sea Ports 

Means a Big Thing.

THE WAY IS NOW CLEAR

Rumania Will Also be Speed
ily Liberated from German 

Influence—Enemy Now 
Retiring.

BALTIC SOON OPEN TOO

FOR

i
N

And This Means Easy Access 
to Petrograd With Conse
quent Relief from the Tur
moil Now Prevailing. o

London, Nov. 14.—Commenting on 
the arrival at Constantinople ofAllied 

L squadrons, the London néVspapers 
•forecast the speedy opening up of 
^Russia through Odessa and other 

Slack, Sea porta and predict a better
ment of conditions at Petrograd short
ly through the forthcoming opening 
of the Baltic to the Entente.

'The* way into the Black Sea is 
clear, and great results must follow 
quickly the appearance of the Allied 
fleets off the Golden Horn," says the 
Times, “fly 
Ian coast and 
ube thé Allies will.complete the task 
of the liberation of Rumania, though 
In effect Rumania la free already and 
her German garrison under General 
Von Matikensen la seeking a pathway 
home.

“When Admiral Calthorpe arrives 
off Odessa and Sebastopol the Allies 
will have a gateway Into Russia, and 
our coming entra Into the Baltic 
should help to Uff the clouds which 
still He heavy over Petrograd.

‘•Hie German route through the 
Black Sea to the middle east has al-

u
R

opening up the Ruman- 
1 tire mouth of the Dan-

c
Rready vanished with the collapse of 

oar principal foe. The wheel has 
to a tall circle and the traffic

Isolation
-The oannouncement British

and Indian troops now garrison the 
OalltpoU forts and paraded as the 
ships passed, doses the grim but 
glorious story which began In 1616. 
Though we tailed then, the man who 
■ught at Gallipoli In 1916 broke the 
«Jptany strength of Turkey. She 
Wred oar path bat spent the flower 
HI her army In the effort, and 

— leeorsred from It” wnever

MURDERING JEW8.

Stockholm, NOv. 14.—The Jewish, 
press reports that autteemitlc riots

m

NGalicia and la Poland. Sixyowl have been killed at Siedlce, 66
southeast of Warsaw.
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NEW ZEALAND 
AND THE U.S.A

Send Messages of Cordial Con
gratulation to the People 

of Canada.

THEY ARE PROUD
TO KNOW US

Glàd That the Younger Na
tions of the Empire Have

Steadfastly Held Their 
Place.

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE

Having Gone Through the 
Storm and Stress of the Past 
Four Years We Need Not 
Fear What the Future May 
Bring.

Ot-awn, Nov. 14.—In reply to the 
(governments of the United States and 
New Zealand, His Excellency, the 
Governor General hae received the 
following answers:

‘From the President of the United 
States to the Governor General ot 
Canada :

“I am sure I eptLk for the people 
of the United States in - ending mo4t 
cordial fraternal greetings to tue ped 
pie of Canada in this hour o' our 
common triumph and profound joy- 
It has been a matter of pride to be 
a sodated with the Canadian people 
and with your excellen -y s . rani
ment in carrying forward the enter
prise of the war and I beg that you 
will accept for yourself and for the 
great forces over which you preside, 
the most cordial greetings and con- 

.tulations.
From the Governor Genei 1 of New 

Zealand to the Governor Gen -r l ot

“New Zealand thanks you for yooi 
cordial message, 
heartily reciprocates your good wish
es for the future and feels convinced 
that as the peoples of th ' old country 
and the young dominions have sue- 
ceisfuliy face 1 the difficulties of the 
past four ye -s they will be equally 
competent to deal with the problems 
of reconstruction which lie before

g~

This dominion

MANY REQUESTS 
ARE RECEIVED

At War Office, Ottawa, for the 
Immediate Return of Men 

Now Overseas.

LETTERS NOT ANSWERED

Too Big a Job for the Depart
ment to Handle Excepting 

in Special Cases.

MEN CANNOT COME

Such a Plan Would Demora
lize the Whole Army, and 
Only on Compassionate 
Grounds Will Any of These 
Applications be Considered.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Aff.er nine steno
graphers specially detained for the 
work had endeavored unsuccessfully to 
cope with the flood of letters received 
requesting 
soldiers from the front, the militia de
partment issued the following state-

the immediate return of

"In view of the very large number 
of letters received at militia head 
quarters during the past few days, rafc 
questing that, in view of the armistice, 
sons, brothers and other relatives may 
be immediately discharged from tbe 
army and returned to Canada, the de
partment of militia and defence finds 
it necessary to ritate:

"First, that owing to the large num 
ber of these communications and the 
tremendous labor Involved in dealing 
with them, replies will not be sent to 
any received during the last few days, 
unless the cases appear to come with
in the policy effecting leave of ab
sence on compassionate grounds, in 
which event they will be dealt wph 
in the usual- way.

“Second, that it is impossible to 
accede to, or even consider, such ap
plications unless they are based upon 
circumstances involving
which bring them clearly within the 
policy governing compassionate leave. 
Any other course of action would in
volve the return to Canada of soldiers 
oy preference.'or selection for private 
reasons, which could not In any way 
be justified."

hardship

DEMOBILIZATION CONSIDERED.

Ottawa. Nov. 14.—Demobilization 
was under consideration today at a 
conference between the renin ^ rue -, 
lion and development committ.-v of 
the cabinet and representative* of the 
militia department the department of 
soldiers civilian service reestablish 
meat and other government depart 
menu affected. The idea of the con 
Terence was to draft a genral policy ot
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